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1. Purpose of Report

1.1 The purpose of this report is to update Committee on the performance of the Business
Gateway contract for the year 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2014, and to advise Committee
of the key successes achieved during the year and improvement actions.

2. Background

2.1 The Business Gateway service was transferred to local authorities from Scottish Enterprise
on St April 2008 following the review of Enterprise Networks in Scotland. North Lanarkshire
Council manages the delivery of Business Gateway services through a tendered contract
across the Lanarkshire area on behalf of both North and South Lanarkshire Councils. The
strategic management of Business Gateway in Lanarkshire is also overseen by a steering
group consisting of elected members and senior officers from both Councils which is
chaired by South Lanarkshire Council.

2.2 On 1st October 2012, North Lanarkshire Council as lead partner, issued a new three−year
output−based contract with the option to extend for 2 further 1−year periods for the delivery
of Business Gateway services across Lanarkshire to Lanarkshire Enterprise Services Ltd.
The value of the contract over the 5−year period is £6.9m and is fully funded by the Scottish
Government through the Council's Revenue Support Grant.

2.3 Business Gateway is a national brand providing practical information and support to
individuals setting up a new business or growing an existing business. Business Gateway
provides a mix of adviser−led services, workshops and events, market research and on−line
information services. The local contract is structured in three component parts:
• Start−up Advisory Service − to assist pre−starts and start−up businesses to grow. Key

outputs are the support of 1200 start−ups per annum and 250 higher value start ups per
annum. In addition, there is a target to deliver 100 start−up events per annum.

• Growth Advisory Service − to provide intensive advisory support to assist businesses
with the potential to grow. Key outputs are the support of 200 growth businesses per
annum and supporting 33 companies per annum into account management with
Scottish Enterprises. In addition, there is a target to deliver 150 existing business
events per annum.

• Local Services − to provide flexible demand−led support to meet the additional needs of
local businesses. Key outputs include delivery of aftercare to 250 start−ups, provision of
local advisory services and expert help to a 130 businesses and delivery of 12 bespoke
workshops per annum. A series of expert−led surgeries are also delivered in key areas.

2.4 Local contract delivery is supported nationally by the Business Gateway website
(bgateway.com), a national telephone enquiry and information service, a national marketing
campaign, PR support and contracts which measure quality assurance and survivability.
These services are managed through the BG National Unit based in COSLA.



3. Performance from 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2014

3.1 The targets set in the new Business Gateway contract were ambitious based on historical
outcomes of the previous contract and extended to support the desire by both local
authorities to drive forward local economic growth and job creation. The overall
performance of the Business Gateway contract is provided in Appendix 1.

3.2 Key Performance Highlights − 1st April 2013 to 31st March 2014

The contract supported 1042 individuals to set−up in business during the period. Whilst
performance was slightly lower than target, Lanarkshire represented 10% of the overall
reported starts through Business Gateway in Scotland and after the City of Edinburgh
Council and Lothians region, achieved the second highest number of starts in Scotland
across all the Business Gateway regions.

A total of 195 businesses forecasted to increase their turnover by £200K over the next3−years
were supported through intensive advisory support. This was 98% of the agreed

target and was the second highest number of businesses supported through this service in
Scotland. Whilst below target, 14 businesses working with Business Gateway were
transferred to account management with Scottish Enterprise to receive further intensive
support to assist them to reach their growth aspirations.

• A further 132 businesses benefited from intensive advisory and external expert support to
either assist their business to grow, sustain their business or to seek support in a particular
business area. This activity was supported by a range of specialist surgeries in key areas
such as digital marketing, web development, tendering, and HR/employing people.

A total of 275 events attended by just under 1,800 people were delivered across
Lanarkshire in a wide range of key subject areas including general start−up awareness,
employment, marketing, pitching for investment, social media and ICT. There were a
further 2,958 one−hour meet the adviser sessions delivered to pre−start, start−up and
existing businesses.

3.3

Overall satisfaction with the service delivered in Lanarkshire is very high with 89% of
businesses surveyed reporting overall satisfaction against a target of 80% which also
exceeded the Scottish average of 87%. Satisfaction is measured through monthly quality
assurance surveys. In addition, against targets of 75%, 86% of clients surveyed reported
that their expectations were met or exceeded, and 83% stated that Business Gateway
support would provide benefit to their business.

In terms of impact, the 419 companies receiving intensive advisory support (higher−value
starts, growth advisory service and local advisory/expert help service) in 2013/14 have
forecasted an increase in employment of 2,396 and a turnover increase of £490m over the
next 3−years. The Business Gateway makes referrals into both Councils' employability
services of businesses they are engaged with who are seeking to employ people.

Areas for Improvement

• Despite the significant outputs and outcomes achieved through the contract detailed above,
there remain areas for improvement within the contract. These are notably around support
to higher−value starts (i.e. those start−ups who will achieve a turnover of £70K or more
within 18−months or employ someone) and also the transfer of companies to account
management with Scottish Enterprise.



As the contract is an output−based contract with 70% of monthly payments based on the
achievement of outputs, areas of under−performance against target have resulted in an
under−spend of £312,880 over the first 18−months of the new contract. Details of the
breakdown of the under−spend are in Appendix 2.

There are various reasons the contractor has been unable to achieve the full outputs and
payments in the first 18−months. Whilst it is recognised that the targets within the contract
were challenging and that there are some performance issues which are being addressed
locally, there are other factors such as the impact of national marketing campaigns, the
changing economic climate, changes to the national website, and acceptance of companies
presented to Scottish Enterprise which are in the main outwith the contractor's direct
control. All these matters are being discussed at both local and national levels with a local
improvement plan being further enhanced to incorporate further actions by the contractor
and both local authorities.

As the contract is for 3−years with the option to extend for 2 further 1−year periods, the
Steering Group has agreed to consider options for the under−spend to maximise the
contract's impact for local businesses. Lanarkshire Enterprise Services Ltd has been
requested to provide options for additional provision in key areas linked to both Councils'
strategies to support the growth of local businesses and to maximise local economic
impact. These areas include: Exporting/Internationalisation; Innovation/Research and
Development; Procurement and Supply Chain Development; HR Support; Resource
Efficiency/Waste/Low Carbon and sector specific advisory or expert help support.

• The Council has also commissioned an independent evaluation of the Business Gateway
contract with the results expected early October 2014.

A review of targets, may be required alongside the improvement plan, options forunder−spend
and the results of the evaluation.

4. Financial and Legal Considerations

4.1 Any amendments as a result of the improvement areas identified, options and evaluation
will be discussed fully with legal services before adoption.

4.2 As outlined, options are being considered to utilise the overall under−spend of £312,880
which has been accumulated since the contract outset on 1st October 2012, to provide
additional services to maximise local business growth and economic impact. Ongoing
discussions are taking place with Legal services over the implementation of the contract.

5. Conclusion

5.1 The Business Gateway service is the Council's key service for delivering support to the
local business community. Whilst significant outcomes have been achieved, there remains
a number of areas for improvement which are being addressed as outlined above.

6. Recommendation

6.1 Committee is asked to:

I) note the contents of the report.

Shirley Linton
Head of Planning and Regeneration Services

Local Government Access to Information Act: for further information on this report please contact Caitriona McAuley,
Economic Development Manager (Tel: 01236 632866).



Appendix I

M a Q 0 %Xc−.fi

Volume Start−Ups 1200 1042 87%
Potential Higher Value Start− 250 102 41%
Ups
Actual Higher Value Start−Ups 200 2 1%
Start−up Events 100 142 142%
Attendees 1404 908 65%
Meet The Adviser (Start−Up) 1500 2378 159%
Survival at 12−months 75% 67% 89%

pGrow thAdvisory

Service 2 0 0 195 98%
−Up 50 62 124%

• Existing 150 133 87%
Growth Pipeline 100 57 57%
• Start−Up 30 20 67%
• Existing 70 37 53%
Account Management 33 14 42%
• Start−Up 8 1 13%
• Existing 25 13 52%
Existing Business Events 150 121 81%
Attendees 1632 752 46%

the Adviser (Existing) 350 580 166%Meet

L1

Aftercare 250 193 77%
Local Advisory Service! Expert 130 132 102%
Help
Local Events 12 12 100%
Attendees I 120 128 107%

Overall Satisfaction 80% 89% 111%
Meeting Expectations 75% 86% 115%
Business Benefit 75% 83% 111%



Appendix 2

1st April 2013 − 31 March 2014

1UActiThlf Lun:$sind1
Variable Output £934,742 £745,876 £188,866
Payment (70%)
Fixed Operational £400,330 £400,330 0
Output Payment
(30%)
TOTAL £1,335,072 £1,146,206 £188,866

1st October 2012 —31 March 2013

,Tãët i A c t U l I USëhd
Variable Output £467,051 £343,037 £124,014
Payment (70%)
Fixed Operational £200,165 £200,165 0
Output Payment
(30%)
TOTAL £667,216 £543,202 £124,014

Overall Underspend − 1st October 2012 − 31 March 2014

Tát1ctUalIjUffAWUHdUrzSjYend
TOTAL £2,002,288 I £1,689,408 £312,880


